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By THE JEEP
FRYE “ QUOTES”
Overhearing Miss Frye after the
protest assembly (quote): “ I f these
440 undesirables w ere kicked out
of this institution it would be a
better place. This sounds like a dir
ect slam upon the Beta Sigs, but
she meant the other four hundred.
Miss Ramelli is going away to
Europe this summer; she says she
is going to help the insurgents in
Spain. Her little sister, a cute little
Stanford giru w ill take her place.
(Continued on Page 2, Column 8)

FAMOUS
LAST WORDS

Grassfire? Naw, Seegar
V

“ Have a cigar?” And was "A re
we a bunch of wooden Indians”
surprised - when
the Honorable
“ Deny everything” McArthur, ac
cepted and smoked Presdent Clar
ence's choice bit1 o f rope, at the
Haios dinner at the upper division
deans home.
Reeling and weaving after the
ordeal of burning the foul weed,
the retiring stoogent prexy, swung
membering the "trite” slogan tried
for the door, missed once, but reit again and went out in the mist,
in the midst o f cheers.
Cpon being offered a second one
the hero of our story replied, “I ’ll

see you inhale first.”
N or did the degeneration—pro
moted by 19 years our prexy—stop
at the first instance. The follow ing
night the super smikers met in the
inner den on San Diego road with
the Wrong Rev. Hoyt, Butch Fau
cet, Farley “Go Home and T ry
Your Hat On” Hales, and “ Tw o
Votes”, D’Alfonso, plotting a revol
utionary society to keep cigars
from unraveling when they are
smoked. It is rumored that garden
walks w ere necesary during the
evening to restore equilibriums,
which were lost completely in ci
der and doughnuts.

Judge: “ Who was driving that car?”
Sig Alph (triumphantly): “ None of
us. We were all in the back seat.”

N ow the Story A s I
Heard It Was—

Miss Pond (taking ro ll): “ Lyons.”
Voice: “Here.”
Pond: “ I don’t see Lyons. Who an- |
swered for him?”

Arrest of Senior Prexy
Uncovers Crime Wave

Police Investigations Reveal Huge Crim
Syndicate Posing Under Name o f
Snivel and Whee
By “ THEODORA GOES W IL D ”

Specifically, the crime to which

Parson H o y t .

Floos Nash

The Santa Barbara School of
Nature Study w ill be held in
Rocky Nook, Mission Canyon, A u g
ust 9-21. A ll students are graded
“ passing” (grade of “C ” with two
grade polntsl) or “ failing.” No
competitive examinations, no com
pulsory notebooks and no requir
ed collateral reading assignments.
Tuition' is tw elve dollars. Students
ntgresteR see “ Pop” W ells immedately.

“Yeah,” said thesenior Y ale Lorden, “ when I first came up here
I was prety conceited, but - they
knocked all that out of me, and now
I'm one o f the best fellows in col
lege.”

An x-trem ely dee-lite-ful party
was held at the home of Frank
Lore Monday night at 31; West V a
lerio.
Those atending were: Gumshoe
Williams, "Dim ples” Kirk, “Veloz”
Cash, June Romsey, Harry Livezy,
Bob (Is in) L ove, “ Goup” Stanley,
and Mamie Jo Crawford. Tidlewinks, Button Your Shoe, Drop the
Handkerchief, cards, and dancing Dear Male Order House:
w ere the diversions o f the evening,
I ordered one o f your men, but
follow ed by refreshments. Needless he didn’t show up.
to say, Stanley cleaned the cookie
Dejectedly,
plate.
Dot Riche.

Stark, staring, mad, drama in Beta Sigma Chi! Beta Sigma Chi!
one act entitled “ I ’d Rather Be I Hope to H ell (B y Heaven’s Sake
Anything From Soup to Nuts Than We L ive Until We Die." Just a fe w
a Beta Sigma Chi” or “ Why Paul clear notes and the entire group is
Jones Is Suspected o f Harboring “ A t Atenshun” . A ll fa ll in and some
Bats in His Belfry.”
fall out. As the bugle plays, the
Scene I: A t the Beta Sig cement- evening ends as it should ( form al
mixer.
ly with the strewing o f confetti
Time: (W e’ve got plentyoftime. (?), a game o f cops and robbers,
What about you?)
and a fe w tumbling stunts.
Action, Camera, Lights and Hold
Scene II: Inter-fratrenity council
that pose.
meeting.
A six-day bicycle race is in prefTime: (Why- in the devil do you
gress around the pylons in the mid keep asking the same question?)
dle o f the dance floor. The ihtrepid
Captain Paul Jones arises, climbs
explorer o f allarctic regions and upon his own personal soap-box,
inartistic poles, Sir “ Lollie” Car shouts “ Down With the Govern
ter, is leading at themoment.“400” ment and on to Moscow” and o ffi
entrants are mauling, (tsk, tsk-, cially opens the meeting. Sudden
the word is milling. A llis hell—I ly, a Gamma Sig (identity un
mean w ell— the orchestra is batting known—they always are) makes
out the strains of “ On to Victory,” i a motion, parliamentarily speak
when suddenly the quiet is shat ing. o f course, (I m ove) “that the
tered by the sweet strains of “Oh, oldest fraternity on the campus

become obselete—ft’s too old, and
become a non-functioning part of
the Women’s Athletic Association.”
Everybody clapped, with the ex
ception o f the representatives,
who didn't get their notices out
of the mailbox about the meeting
and are consequently not present,
so the motion was passed. The im 
portant business being passed, the
meeting was adjourned,, and the
rest of the time spent in informal
discussion...
Scene III and finale: Group
torchlight singing in assembly by
the four frats: Gamma Sigma Phee,
the soprano; Tau Omego, baritone;
Sigma Alpha Kappa, contralto; and
Beta Sigma Òhi, bass (lowest on
the scale).
Westaway, the newest frat prexy
who swears hes gonna drink the
Beta Sigs under th table before
long ( I dont think there’s big en-

Voice: “ I did. I thought you called
m y name.”
Pond:. “ What is your name?”
Voice: “Jorgenson.”

CENSORED!

I

“ I did it. I did it! I ’ll tell everything,” moaned Bill Hoyt,
colapsing after an eight-hour grilling by Tommy Keating and
A rty Evans at local police headquaters late last evening. This
startling denouncement of a case that has racked the brains
of the city’s finest detectives for weeks brought to light the
most amazing “ crime syndicate” that Santa Barbara has ever
known.

“ By and large, ipso facto, I am
w illy-n illy an economic national
ist.”—Professor M cKelvey.
"Alright, I am Mrs. Mussolini.
If the back row is that bored, it
may leave the rom now.”—Miss
Helen Sweet.
I “Er-um-Hooever
was a good
! man, but.”JDr. Ellison.
' I only have a fe w words to say,
so this w ill be a short speech.” —
President Phelps.
“ Please turn the radio and nickel
odeon o ff in the Gaucho club. We
are having class up here.”—Miss
Frye.
*“ We can’t have any-- smoking
here. This place is a firetrap.”—
E. E. Ericson. ■
Here is the “ L eft Reverend”
“ This has gotta stop.” —Carlos
Hoyt, master criminal, in one
Bee.
of his well-night impenitrable
“The group I represent w ill frown
disguises.
This
monster
in
upon ony movement which this
human form has terrorized this
assembly sponsors. N ow m y frat
ernity . .. .” —David Westaway.
area fo r months.
“ Take a rest, windy. That’s good
enough for me.”—John Twaddell.
“ I feel like a father . . .” —Dave
Pollock.
“ I ’ve been robbed . .”— B ill Hoyt.
The highest honor the Graucho
"L e t your emotions . . . sPOUT!”
—Dean Ashworth.
staff can present, the Honor Copy
(As for Don Folett, there w ill of El Graucho, goes this year to
probably never be any last words).
“ Pop" Wells and his only serious
------------- # _ ---- 1.... !
story of the week.

Give Me the Wide
Open Spaces

No. 64

the hitherto unrecognized gangster
confesed before his prostration at
11:29 P. M. last night was fhe care
fully planned theft o f the plaque
from the cenetly donated senior
bench. Hiding his true character
under a sanctimonious leer and
hypocritically disguising himA’ lf
in priestly habiliments, the “ Left
Reverend” Hoyt most foully con
ceived and executed this dastard
ly deed. But he was not alone in
the perpetration o f this outrage!
The list of his cohorts w ill shake
the foundations of our social order
at State College. They include all
of the active members of the new 
ly formed and unsuspected Snivel
and Whee, among them “ Butch"
Follett, “Violin-case” Coles, “Takeit-on-the-lam” Bourne, and “ StoOlie” Potluck.
Gun Moll Confesses
Tip-off to the nearly perfect
crime came when “ Tommy-gun”
Barbara Philip, gun rnoll o f the
crime master, attempted to dispose
o f the plaque at the pawn shop of
the big shot “fence” o f this city,
“ W eper" Twaddell. Police officers
had anticipated just such a m ove
and had placed a cordon ground
the “ Weeper’s” hock shop. Break
ing down when confronted with
police reconstruction o f the crime,
the gun moll tearfully named the
“ L eft Reverend” as her gang lead
er and secret husband. “ From that
point on, we took the case like
Grant took Aika-Seltzer,” bragged
Keating and Evans as they told of
the third degree they had given
Hoyt.
Gang Roundup
With their leader under lock and
key, the remainder of the nefarious
Snivel
and
Whee
surrendered
without a struggle. One by one by
°n£, they confessed to a long series
o f depradations against society.
"Violin-case” Coles, on the rack
from being deprived of his daily
ration o f morphine, gaspingly told
(Continued on Page 3, Column 1)

Frolicing Fools Frill for Four Frats Feud Furiously

N»

ough table), leads o ff with the new
song te the tune of “ Boston Tea
Party” . . . . “ W e are the mem
bers o f the highest social order,
w e excell in activity, We intend
to become the campus leaders, and
build a reputation that w ill always
be . . . . OH,, Gamma Sigma Pi.
OH, Gamma Sigma Pi, I ’d Rath
er be a Gamma Sig than a Beta
Sigma Chi (he got this far and
was spiked with a G avel and given
the K ey out o f the city). Nat
‘Tam m any
Hall,
Give-em-theWorks” Hales takes up the torch
with the T.O. swan-song to the
tune o f “Clementine,” “ I’m a T.O.,
I ’m a T.D , I’m a T.O. till I die.
But I ’d rather be a T.O. than a
Beta Sigma Chi.” (A t this point
he was given the Gaval to the city
and told to use his own burglar’s
skeleton key.)
Pollock, always original or some-

thing. sings also to th tune of C le
mentine. “ I ’m a ta-ta. I ’m, a Sig
Alpha till I die, but I’d rather be
a (this was censored), than a Beta
Sigma Chi . . . (Potluck was just
shown the door— what, no key?)
Leo Butts wishes to state that he
officially sings the blues, but that
his fraternity songs are too senti
mental to be publicly aired; H ow 
ever, hed rather be a Beta Sig.
than a Beta Sigma Chi.
The assembly ends with a fourto part inorder and ho rus.c part
part chorus, and in order to part
friends, w e cant print what it
sounded tike, but it was similar to
“ Rhapsody in Blue” sung by 'fou r
cats, six chickens, and a duck.”
And the moral of the story is: Join
the Gnome club, or what has Shir
ley Temple got that the Beta Sigs
haven’t?

Page Two
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E n te r e d as h a n d -cla sp
q u a r te r s u n d e r th e a ct o
o o m p ty o om p t. P u b lis h e d
B a r b a r a S ta te C o lle g e f o r
c e rn s frefed om o f soap b o x
c o u n tr y n eeds.

EL

(Continued from Page One)

m u s ta rd a t th e lo c a l r e c a ll h e a d 
f ' M a y fifth , o o m p ty h u n d re d and
b y th e A s s o c ia te d S te w s o f S an ta
n o re a s o n a t all. O u r p o lic y c o n 
o r a to r y a n d h o w m a n y th in g s th is

IN M ATE S'
First Straitjacket
............................... .............................. ..... Manequin
Second Straitjacket ..................“ Go Home and T ry Your Hat on” Hales
Schumann-Heink .......................................................... Geneva Tap-a-keg
Marie Antoinett ................................... ........ ..... .................. Hart-throb
T y Cobb ............................................................. . "Cross-country” Joham
Tris Speaker ..........
;. Phelpsy
...... . F ly Spray
Ted Fiorito ..................................... ................. .........
Roger Babson .............................
"I Have One. Reader "'H a n ley
O. O. McIntyre ................... ...................... • “The Mad Russian" Douglas
Winchell .......... ................... “Sees Nothing-Brags About It” Westaway
K ay Ctock
Mrs. Vanderbilt ................................
M ergenthaler-...............................................j. Richard “ Solvang “ Horsely
j e"^ess .........
“ Beachcomber" Stanley
Rodgers ..................... ......................... “ I Didn’t Read That P r o o f’ Paden
Doctor of Asylum ................................... ....................... .. . Jackal Porter
Trustee .......................................................
M idge Bennett
r

A s s o c ia t e d G o lle ftta te P r e s s
distributors o f

CntteôideDiôest

___
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S a n V r a m c is c o

W H A T SAY?
There comes a time each year when students can tell
their teachers what they think of them. Sometimes it comes
more than once a year but in such cases it seldom gets to the
end of the year. We are independent folk and although of
simple minds we do recognize a cow, a horse, a pig, agoat
or an instructor when we see it. In past months we have seen
some of these. The instructors are the most interesting crea
tures as they make very funny noises. A t times they seem to
. get rhythm and some even seem to* get a swing to their per
formance.
This is getting no place v e r y ;slowly and since we must
get there before the readers, yes we are conceited, go to sleep.
We have a message, a message to Garcia, a country to serve,
a mother to make proud, and a grouch to appease. Lincoln,
Washington, Jefferson, Jackson, and Mickey Mouse, vous
autres, were children, babes in arms, geniuses in bud, and
nuts in the kernel at one time. They too had a grouch to ap
pease. They too serve a nation and Hollywood. Why should
we not serve in this beautiful town that nestles betwixst hill
and sea. Yes, Lafayette we are here, all here. Turn on the
gas. We are happy now or at least we were once. But riow
alas we have a grouch.
It is too sad that we have this grouch for if we did not
have this grouch we coukL go swimming. But then what point
would there be to life if w e ‘ did not have this grouch. No
longer shall we procrastinate, we have dillied and we have
dallied, but no longer. What must out must out- and. the
fortune of William Tell will be that of all mankind. Let
freedom ring, and an apple on every pot. Well, we must be
satisfied. Say what are we talking about. Oh, well, it is
something o f vast importance. We have forgotten its exact
derivation. In fact we have forgotten practically everything.
Here we are wondering what we want. Pause to think. No,
nothing comes. Oh shucks, guess we will have to be satisfied
with a cocktail lounge in Pine Hall. YYes, and another pencil
sharpener.

Slime Marches On
The Sleepy-Sluuzy club, which had scheduled the
last all-school swing hop of the social season for tonight,
will not held it. If the club had,held it, it would have
been at Rockwood. The fan dancer who would have'
danced, would not have /done a bubble number. What
will you have, strawberry or vanilla?

And quoting Dr. Nettles “I w ill
probably never see some o f you
students again—Boo Hoc)!”
Pearls Before Swine
Dr. M axw ell was casting pearls
before swi—students the other day
in his class. Miss Sweet and K en
Noble were holding hands at the
picture show the other night. Hm,
sweet and noble. I ’d say.
Dean Ashworth (qu ote): “ Goo
dy, goody! Women’s skirts are
rustling again.” You can’t tell Dr.
Noble from his identical •tw in bro
ther and they were born on the
same, day, too. Mr. Jones looked
mighty cute with a curl in the
center of his forehead—-when he
was good he was—oh well. Mrs.
Davis -is going to betetr her truckin during the summer—-hear that
Jac Trotter?
Hales Knows Figures
Gnat Hales studied his figures
last night at the Alpha Thete kid
party consequently he passed his
exam
in accounting. Marcéllus
Jone talked for, three days about
the' girl he was going to “flin g
woo” at. T in y Garman (lady moun
tain) threw B ill H oyt on his, ear
and put whipped cream in his
hair recently.
Ferdie Goes Blind
Ferdi (as in Casanova), of the
“ 400” had a blind date last night
. , . she probably coiidn’t see him
for hisego . . . Norman Coy (o f
l a s t - year’s
fam e—remember?)
seen at El, Cortijo with Hawaiian
rich-switches.
Allan “ I ’m A gin It” . Frick de
serves the cut-glass can opener
for the school’s All-Am erican Popo ff . . . the only thing he’s sat
isfied with is himself, and little
“Jack" Hornor.
^ Spraques ‘D illy’ Hunt
Allan “ Cove-in-bloom” Sprague
is in fo r a rude awakening . . .
he rides up the hil with one gal,
and then inqures of Pat Shattuck
os to the whereabouts of Cecile
Dillhunt .
no treasure hunt
about him, he was definitely on
a dilly-hunt-.
Neil Beat complaing that he
couldn’t find a girl to take to the
Senior banquet . . John Twaddell
popular Senior and man-aboutthe-campus, showing what the
well-dressed man w ill wear this
summer (swim trunks) at school
yesterday . . . Yale Lorden boredat
the A.O.X. kid party . . . he didn’t
like the company . . . “ Rea Me
dique” refused to march, in the
graduation procession.
Squaring the Triangle
The great eternal triangle (which
is almost a square) is assuming
proportions . . . Howard “ T h e
Flash” Yeager says in his own in
imitable fashion, “There are angles
to this that you just wouldn’t get.
I guess you’d just better quote
somebody else.” And so w e will.
Here is Danny D’Alfonso. H e says
tersely. “ I wish I were an A llAmerican.” A F L A S H from Lom 
poc (that old metropolis) over the
P.Á. w ire from Eldon Gilkerson.
We are all from the country,
but Jeanie McArthur is still my

Graucho Want Bads

“ Who was that

W ith Last N igh t?”
“That Wasn’t No

Ite !

Lady That Was a

Kerry's

1

Super-Colossal
MarvelousGigantic
Darn Good
Var sity burger

■

with. I have just outgrown my
FOR SALE— One slightly u s e d
course in apple polishing. N ot
last one.Frank Douglas.
guaranteed.—Doug Duck ham.
FOR SALE— w il trade by red and'
LO^T, strayed, or stolen. One pair
gold garters to Barney Swanson
of false teeth. The lawn needs
for
a half interest in Lois Schepmowing.—Nate Johnson.
pele.
Keaster Hale.
FOR S A L E— one high-powered,
h o/prpe d I up, super-amalgated W IL L TR AD E m y Arabian earmuffs for a bushel o f com silk,
Model T, namely, “The Buttonw illow Express.”—Donk Hart.
as I am taking up smoking be
FOR SA LE —a bicycle by a man
hind the garage.— “ Goup” Stan
yrith 1 an iron frame and nickle
ley.
plated handle bars.—Doug OlderW AN TE D — a w ell informed inter
shaw.
preter to explain jokes to cer
BOBBIE, come home. The Kitchen
tain girls in our crowd. Must
is fu ll of dishes and the lawn
have patience.^—M illie Lincoln.
needs mowing.- Jack K.
TO BE SOLD— a volin by a girl E A R N E S T L Y DESIRED—one wellWith a high polish.—Longawa.
dusted; cozy dog house to be
LO ST—male fox terrior, by man
answering to name o f “Juice” .

by

the

‘T h e
other

girls jealous.— See Dave Westa
way, w riter o f “Chimney Sweep.”
FER

SELL

C H IP— two

hundred

chairs by a lady with foldinglegs.
Positive alibis fo r sale, so you can
enjoy a ful day’s outing at the
beach.—Bob Wiliams.
Wanted—A book on how to keep
friendly relations betwen social
frats.—Paul Jones.
W IL L THE L IN O T Y P E

O PE R A 

TO R W HO SETS T H IS CO LUM N
PLEASE R E F R A I N F R O M
M A K IN G TO O M A N Y OF H IS
OWN
INSERTIONS?
TH ANK
YOU.—The Editor.

g

TO W IN D ’AR D
The . . . . wth you, Gnat.
•

*

*

TO LEEW ARD
T h e ........... with you, too, Theo
dora!

Y O U R T U R N IS
C O M IN G !

IF . . .
You Don’t
Want Nuthin’
We Ain’t
Got It!

-To See A Picture That’s
A Real Knockout—
ED W . G. R O B IN S O N
BETTE D A V IS
in

K ID

GALAHAD"

with
Humphrey Bogart - Wayne
Morris-Jane Bryan-Bob Nester
A Warner Bros Picture
Directed by Michael Curtis
P.S. W e’re Saving the Nutty
Stuff fo r “ A Day at the Races”
Starring the Mark Bros. It’s soon
A N D IN THE M E AN TIM E

Happy Vacation
Youse Guys
and Gals!
Santa Barbara’s No. 1 Theatre

WARM UItltOv
■ liA N A D i

HAPPY
V A C A T IO N !

We Don’t Sell Men’s Apparel
But

Do We Cater To The
Women??!!
WO- HO
. . .. K

~v.

\

Gauchos—
1122 State

w riter

little sweetie-pie.” (Coo-coo.) As
for Jean, she probably enjoys tak
ing Howie for a ride, riding in
Danny’s new car, and contem
plates going back “to the old
country.”
If you think Westaway wrote
this you’re crazy. He may be the
“jeepest” guy at State, but he’s
not responsible

Bye— Now
Wonderful effects of Madame Butch McGonigle’s Wild
Cat Hair Tonic after only 17 years of continual use.

used

W AN TED —one man to take cinch
course. M u s t ’ have necessary
qualifications a n d time.—A lice
Boeseke.
TW O mischievous dimples. Prices
right for quick disposal—Apply
Dorothy Kirk.
G RAS FIRES stopped cheap.—A p 
ply Dorothy (board-foot) Taylor.
FOR R EN T—A- large room by an
old lady with a Southern e x 
posure.
FO R SALE— an automobile by Leo
Butts leaving town with new
upholstery.
AD V IS E W AN TE D — o n h o w to
leave State in less than five
years-—Dick Hawley.
W AN TE D — man to look after cow
with voice suitable for choir
singing, See Mr. McAllister.
FOR SA LE —Finest grade of darkcolored glasses.' Insure safe sleep
ing in each and every class. En
dorsed by Clair Shackleford and
Bob Paden.—A p p ly t o P a u l
Davis.
W AN TE D —bow l with circumfer
ence of 22 inches to cut hair

of

Chimney Sweep.”—Petie.
BE PO PU LÄ R . Make the

INC.
717 - 719 STATE STREET

LadyJ Saw You

■

Friday, June 11, 1937

The Jeep Sees Thur

KEEPER OF THE A S Y L U M
P etro vich McKinovitch, 14 Times Related to the . Cfcar, '
5 Times Legitim ately
IN TERN E
Normie Fillups W ith Romance

Member
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Arrest This Man!

REWARD!

*■ S t e T

“ Take-it-on-the-lam” Bourne (above) seen leaving the
campus in one gosh-awful hurry. Wanted for more crimina
than Pretty. Boy Floyd, Bourne is dangerous! Police hourly
expect word of his capture.
to abscond with numerous weighty

State Harbors Snakes
in the Bosom

times from the college library.
A t Large!
The only member of the gang
still at large is slippery “Take-it-

(Continued from Page One)

on-the-lam"

of histhe ft of . an artistic master-

Bourne.

Wanted

for

abduction, malfunction, and seduc-

' piece from a campus art gallery.

as being five feet, six inches ip
Potluck, whose ambi-. tion, Bourne is described by police
tion it is to open a rival concern height, weighing 190 pounds. His
coloring is fair with the exception
similar tothat operated by the no
of his hair, which has been dyed a
torious Minsky, confessed to “ lift mesy red. He can surely be iden
ing” numerous pictures of campus tified because he has a cast in one
beauties as a start in his business. eye, one leg missing at the hip, and
“ Bugs” McArthur weepingly told seven fingers on his left hand.
“ Stoolie”

When the capture of Bourne is
effected, police feel sure that w om 
en and children may once again
walk the streets in safety and
chicken ranchers sleep soundly at
night, unafraid that the morning
w ill show substantial decreases in
the numbers of their, litie feathered
friends, the hens.

that it was his secret hope of one
day learning to read that led him

TO B E S A N E
IS O N E T H IN G

But Provided
Your O ff Your
Our Sundaes W ill
Balance Your
Equilibrium

ELMER’S

Psycliopathologieal
Is The Situation The
■'

Publshers of the fearless El
GrouCho today announce that
they wU pay a reward of five
thousand dollars (M ex) fo r
any information leadng to the
arrest and conviction o f “ Takeit-on-the-lam" Bourne, notor
ious criminal. Cntil this desper
ado is safely under lock and
.- ey or burned to a crisp in the
“ hot seat,” no citizen may
safely leave the confines of
his home. The man “is _a killer,
. a ruthless killer. He must be
caugh't!
u— i . ", • — ,—
:

Tee O Horseshoers
Whip Pants O ff
Opponents
Totaling seven hundred and twen
ty cans of beer out of a- possible
seven hundred and twenty (w ere
n’t the Beta Sigs jealous), the San
ta Barbara State College horse
shoe team, composed of W alter A llman, T.O.; Carl Jorgensen, T.O.:
Sid Ellery, î Q . and Chuck Noble.
T.O.; captured the annual intercol
legiate horseshoe meet.'
The type of competition in which
the participants participate con
sists of tossing cans of beer at a
fellow team member, who must
hold his hands 3 and 5-32 inches
apart, so the beer can just misses
falling through his hands. The co
operation and teamwork of the
Gaucho horseshoers was perfect,
the previous experience ëounting
toward, perfectiness and ability.
I forgot to mention that each can
that a contestant caught was aw
arded to him as a medal fo r his
ability.

If most golfers were not exhibi LAM B O U R N E ’S JAGGERS
tionists, theyd practice putting
Entering into his twenty-eighth
more than driving.
week at the beautiful Knights of
* . * ;. *
Pythias hall, Santa Barbara’s new
None of us is perfect, and some est and most modern ballrooms,
of us are absolutely impossible.
“ S tu ff Lambourne and all his little
• • *
“ Stuffies,” minus one darn good
Occasionally youth is wise when piano player, has announced that
it disregards the counsel of age. he has renewed his contract into
the summer months. He has also
announced that he w ill increase his
band to four pieres, adding two
ocharinas, a musical saw, and a jug
blower. The featured artist of this
nw group will~!‘Bunny Bun” Logan,
as sweet a “take o ff” man on the
jug as can be found in these parts.

NUT

Ott’s Sport Department

John Longest
Sit-Downer

The powerful Graucho car-sitt
ing team returned home yesterday
afternon,, after winning the Davis
Cup
Championship
Car-Sitting
contest held at Wimblefinger, Lon g
Nose.
■
Heading the list of formidable
aces who rested to perfection was
that outstanding sitsonality “ Bar
ren”

Twiddlethumbs,

along

with

Turtletown’s contribution to the
local squelchers, Watanabe Bumble
Buzz. .
“ It was a cinch,” remarked the
famous “ Barrell, “all we had to do
is to have them show us the place
and we sat.”
Representing

the

world’s

W alter Olivas

Bertha McCullough

Nuge Thomas

Katherine McCloskey

Statements from
the Showers
Any poor fish who thinks he
can land an “ A ” from me in
marine zoology has been fooled,
.hook, line, and sinker.
Pop Wells.
A llan N eil is the best student
the art department has ever
had. I wish this to be known
by, th world at large.
Miss Croswell.
There w ill be a faculty meet
ing tonight at Tonys Log Cab
in.
Dean Bennink.
No more cases of D. T.’s w ill
be treated in the Health Cot
tage after this week.
Dr. Bishop.
The wretch who swiped .the
Snappy Story magazines from
the Areta Gamma library had
better return them or else.
Thelma Zimmerman.

Jiggers, Da Bulls,
A rty ; Scram
Returning next semester with an
increased number o f courses under

Bestof Bitters
out

his

supervision,

Arthur

“A rty ”

standing sitters, w ere some of the Evans, voted the most attractive
rebels who participated in the prof by senior women this year,
Junkville Iron Co. sit-own record is expected to offer the most in
breaker, which is now History, teresting and thoroughly practical
having been n actual progress for classes in this institution. His althe estimated perod of 197,113 literatve “ Princples and Practices
hours and forty-five minutes, when of Probation” ths semester con
the officials refused fo r the elev tained, according to astute obser
enth billion time to meet the de vers, -more clever hints on “ how
mands of the workers, whch was to beat the rap” even than Doc
as everyone knows, to be served Bishop’s “ Family Relations” course.
|w j graham crackers and a bottle
In the coming semester, A rty
of condensed cod-liver oil. Joa w ll spread out with a class in
Doak, the sensational European, re “ Safe-busting and Cracksmanship”
presenting the naughty nazis, was and one in “ Counterfeiting and
eliminated from the contest after Spreading the Queer.” It is also rel
it was found, forty days after the liably reported that Evans w ill
contest started that he had been father a new honorary fraternity
sitting oi\ a baby-blue pillow whch for embryo gangsters, card sharps,
had a pink lace ribbon tied there and confidence men.
on.
Eminently equipped for instruc
Nn the womens contest which, tion and supervision is this wide
incidntly, was also captured by the a n d
comparatively
unexploted
host of capable lounge lizards, in field, Evans comes to the State
cluded the most prominent frailes College faculty wth B.A. (Bach
in the local rest roost.
elor of A libis) from the College of
Fuzzipuss Stars
Sing-Sing, a M.A. (Master o f A m 
Miss Fannible Fuzzipuss of course nesia) from the University of San
swished to an expected victory,, Quentin, and a Ph.D. (Pickpocket
while last years defending champ ing, Hearse-filling, and Dopeped
out-talked the other reposers to dling) from the University of A l
swing into the runner-up spot, catraz.
Here’s to you, merry gentlemen!
nabbing the leather-studded lovers-seat, donated by Rossinfeathers “ Bargain-Spot.”
Candidates fo r next years team
are expected to turn out at their
earliest convenience to learn the
why, when, and where and how to
sit.

ALPHA
Is First

In Greek, Flowers

,

Present for Your Observation
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G RAÜCH O

ASHLEY -WESTLUND

HOPET H A T

Or Jelly Beans
H A R O L D and G E N E
F LO R IST S SU PR E M E

If You Sink or Swim This Summer
That Their Trade Mark
Is On Your Suit

HOPE Y O U R V A C A T IO N

Eleven Hundred and 21 Steak Street

“W e’ll Be Seeing Y a ”

IS A H A P P Y O N E—

IMPORTANT News Bulletin
ONLY

227

DAYS
TILL
XMAS
SHOD

“ Listen, ‘Lush’ — I f I Buy My Clothes at ROY E.
G A M M IL L ’S W ill You Have Me?”

v

“ Naturally”— She Said.
So His Keenest Rival, the One that
EARLY

Ralph Runhle
5Ô S -» T F O O T W C A K

Couldn’t
W earing

See ’the

Advantage

“ G A M M ILL”

in

Clothes

I
Went Back to the Old Country . I .
IS)K90I99C10t3e}3(30fJ0I30C)S(10E39EI0fJSE30E9Sf^)SE3Ol9Q(39I39tjeG0UOH0G0E30nSf30E30f3SGQ(9SE3QnSH’0H0GGEj0Ck£3K3SlC30E3CE30n0USUS(l9f30C3an9nQi3S(ISC)eil0t39HeOEOCC3C(IX}9ns(30EI0n0n0G0E3C(]e1C
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EL

•

Is a Better
Oh Where Is This
Story Than I Though
My Wandering
Boy
Taking

a

run-out,

huh?

Yeh,

sad but true. Our own dear “Doc”

Elison has departed for parts hence,

A t last w eve found out the real
reason fo r the organization*^ the
Crown and Scepter, the supposedly
senior womens honorary society. It
really isnt an honorary society, but

has

gone

Black Joe,”

to

the

land

of

“ Old

and whithered away

to the cotton fields to. inspect the
profits in peaunts and the sold
solidarity o f whte and black slave
rings in the solid South. (He w ill
probably teach a course in “ How
to A void Dancing the First, Sixth,

A fter the Ball Is
Over Leaves Come
Tumbling Down
Terry Boyer and Christine Mac
Donald, Tom m y M errill and Louise

H.D. after the summer, has also

YELLOW CAB
Prompt
Courteous
Set vice

PHONE
5

1 1 1

HENRY BRABO
Cleaner and Dyer
17 E. Anapamu St.
Telephone 21596
We Give

Green Stamps!

FIVE COMPLETE FOOD STORES
in SANTA BARBARA
84 W EST VICTORIA 8TKEET
1427 SAN ANDRES STREET
2700 HOLLISTER AVENUE
S17 STATE STREET
710 STATE STREET

Victoria Dry Cleaning
O U R P R O C E S S IN G G U A R D S Y O U R H E A L T H
A N D O U R P R E S S IN G IM P R O V E S
YOUR APPEARANCE

—•Both Are Important to You—
Phone. 7068

132 E. Victoria St.

One Two
Buckle My
Oxfords
If I Could Be With You
One Hour Tonight Id Go
Flying Down to Rio
The highest social order of the
Banta Sarbara State College poined
with each other for their annual
“ back

to

childhood”

party.

This

Sid Gardner on the alert?

fair Stanford-on-the-Hill a Phooey-

Whoops, My Dear,
Drayma’s Here

Impossibilities Plus
Things That Can
Never Happen

Doris D eAy not a flirt,

Fourth and Laist-Dances at a School
Dance W hile Deancing” at Howard

beat it out of Santa Barbara. “Tis
rumored in an ugly fashion that
she has gone to gun-infested areas
of Chicago to persuade the “ boys”
that safe-crackng s not all ts
cracked up to be and that tommywomen in th art of making kings gunnng s a tummy-tcklng job. Besd'es, you may develop Vncent’s
abdicate; the W all yinfluence, no
Angna. (Look that one up).
doubt.
So, they’ve b o t h gone. S A Y
This exclusive group is being that’s a better story than I thought
taught the art by Dean Lois M. t was.
Benink. who got her lesons first
hand from the exclusive Mrs.
Simpson. The Dean atended Mrs.
Simpsons exclusive f f n lsjh i in g
school when she was suposed to be
“ Lttle O rvie” Morrison, newly
training to become Dean of Skirts,
appointed Manager o f Thespian
(boy how she fooled her folks).
and
Intercollegiate
The first demonstration of the Undertones,
announced
yesterday
technique w ill be held this morn Bckering,
ing when “L ittle Dean” Ann Sey afternoon that casting for the fall
mour w ill force President D ’A l-' production o f the Players (More
phonse to give up the highly tout Darn Fun) club w ll begin this
ed position o f student b o d y presi evening at 8 p.m. in the men’s
dent to mary her, but w ill he get locker room.
foled. A fte r abdicating he w ill be
“ Our need for intensive rehearsal
left standing on the steps of the fo r the fall ht show prompts this
recently completed State College unprecidented
step,”
declaimed
Mariage Mart, comonly known as Orvie; striking a pose that he
California’s Gretna Green.
fondly believed to be Hamlet- ish.
, “ I have no intention o f marying The play-selecting commttee, head
anyone who is dumb enough to ed by K itty Katz and consisting
g iv e up a high office, because o f
Ferdinand
Casonova
Davis,
there are*ten chances to one that Theda “ Curtain’ Call, Carlos Beep’
he’d turn around and give me up, and Mabel Foureyes, has decided
and I believe m yself to be justas against its better judgement to
good and better than the next per use “Green Pastures” as the v e 
son runing fo r his affections,” stag hicle for next year’s stars. It is
ed Miss Saymore, in an exclusive rumored that Cecil “Lux fo r your
interview with the stately Graucho undes” B. Dem ille w ill be brought
reporter. ‘Sounds like a campaign in to drect the extraviganza.
speech).
Paul Qutcherscrappin Jones, as
Recordingly “ Daniel in the Lion’s sisting Morrison in an advisory
den” D’Alphonse says “ She thinks capacity made it quite plan to in 
I ’m going to quit but I ain’t, boy, j quiring reporters today that the
I guess that’ll stop her.”
auditorium w ill N O T be used for
Gnuess Bean o f Skirts had bet the production of “ Green Pastures.”
ter goback to her finishing school “ We need scope,” he sad. “A m ove
before Miss Saymore finishes her. ment s on foot to lease Petshng
A fter all, what girls wants to be Park fo r this play. Without a
found with an unabdicated presi doubt T H A T place has scope. I
dent,
don’t see how we can escope g iv 
ing a verttable whing-ding o f a
SH3SUH3ACIV
show n good ol’ Pershing Park!”
O H D nVD T 3 a z IN O H L V d

Give It a
Thought

Jackson,
Alstar
Anderson
and
Charlotte Naess, Mr. and Mrs. “T i
ger” Kerrigan, Y ale Lorden and
Petie M cKinney were seen at K e r Can you imagine:
Zlema M cCleary not talking at all
ry’s after the formal.
Leo Butts and N ellie Rathjen.
Betty Wells exceelingly tall?
George Psraythe and Celia Brown.
Chuck Leister without a gm,
Ferninand Davis and Ann Seymour,
John Twaddell tiny and thin?

is m erely an organization set up
Unversity in Alabama on the side.
to train the most eligible senior
“ Mrs. Mussolini” Sweet, who w ill
probably (he hopes) return to our

Call a—

Friday, June 11, 1937

SASSIETY and L UBS

•

When the Moon Conies
Over the Cowshed
Poppies Will Bloom

GRAUCHO

Why. Oh Why, did I go to
the dance last year?
and George Smythe and Celia
Browne at the Honey W affle Shop.
Hary L ivezy and Pauline Michael
were at the Banjo Inn when a fight
ensued. What a brawl.
A few at the I.E. form al banquet
before the form al were Terry Bo
yer and Christine McDonald, Dave
Westcott and Marguerite Kohler,
Fuzzy Phelps and Virginia Hutchin
son, Bob Love and Valerie Beau
champ, Chet Cash and Dorothy
Kirk, Bob Williams and June Ram
sey, Frank Lore and Mamie Jo
Crawford, Harry L ivezy and Paul
ine Michael, and so’ many others,
that it would fill this paper if
namedGeorge Smithe and Celya Broune
were seen at El Cortijo after the
formal.
George Psmith and Celia Browyn
were seen at Elmer’s after the fo r
mal.

exclusive group donned dresses
Wilma Keisner not chewing gum. that were too short, while their
Allan N eil dressed like a bum? guests arrived in- “Little Lord
Madge Bunch not very neat
Fauntelroy” outfits.
And Buppy Moore with Bob
The formal dinner-dance was held
Moore’s feet? (Moore fun!)
at the home o f Captain Jones and
Marguerite Kohler not passing
his wife. Prior to dinner the guests
an exam,
Pat Ireland indulging in a slam. played “roll in the mud” or “ When
did it rain last.” The dinner con
Don Follett not holering loud.
And Bettie W alker not drawing sisted o f bread and milk, spinach,
a crowd?
carrots, milk, and ice cream and
Taylor and DeMotte for the male
milk. You see, they were too young
sex not fond,
A disgusted look from Arni, the to drink anything but m ilk as they
ha vent learned the evil ways of
blond.
Marty, Gbbs not walkng out of college life, and as these maidens
. class,
are so pure, sweet, and unadulter
Leonard Dorn without that Leive ated.
lass?
A lice Lamb getting an “A ,”
Tiny Garman on Commencement
Day?
Hooker and McArthur not en
gaged in a fight,
Yale’s hair dark instead o f light.
BU Hoyt not queening the girls,
HITS W E SPOT
And Barry’s head just full of
curls.
Nancye Clapp without a blush,
Gretalie Ftzgerald not n a rush?
Darlene Happeny wth looks very
Ladies Dresses.....$1410 up
p ert
Ladies Coats.........$1.00 up
And Dorothy R i c h e without
Mens Suits..._....... $1.00
Herbert?

Valet Service

Ph. 4387

Be Perspicacious . . .
Use M IS S IO N IC E
and

A lfred T. Cornwall
Fine Shoe Repairing
CUSTOM M AD E
SANDALS
St.

1033 State

ARTESIA WATER

b a w b a l l1

F lor alar t Shoppe
FLOW ERS - CORSAGES

FOR . ..

1203 Anacapa
P H O N E 28534

G IF T S —
for the Graduate

Watches
and Jewelry
Distinctive
Time Pieces

ALL ATHLETIC
EQUIPMENT
[Try Us for Price]
TRACK and FIELD
SUPPLIES

S H E E T Z
At-The-Beach

M c C A F F E R Y Bros.

Chicago College
of Beauty

W A D E yS W A Y
S H O E S E R V IC E
SH O ES D Y E D
and C O LO R E D
Neat Workmanship
and Using Only
High Grade Materials

PERMANENT WAVE

SH OES S H IN E D

Includes Shampoo and
Finger Wave

33 East A N A P A M U
Opposite Public Library

$1.95 to $6.00
Shampoo - Fingerwave

80c

Phone 24932
--------- --------- J

Phone 5656
NEW

Stocking Swim
Trunk
100% VIRGIN W OOL
Gan be used for Swimming.
Basketball, Track. Handball, etc.
K N IT TO SIZE
No Belt or Supporter Necessary
$ 2 .5 0 '

THE GREAT WARDROBE 4
Ask to See the SMITHEE at j

Golf-Swimming-Track or Baseball

You can supply
your needs at

PORTABLES
CORONA — UNDERW OOD
R O YAL -»R E M IN G T O N
Let Us Help You in Your Selec
tion From Our Complete Stock.

BANKS’ TYPEWRITER
EXCHANGE

Tel. 4177

BUELL BROS., Inc.

705 State Street

1

"SM ITH EE”

Whether It*s Trout Fishing

BRAND
NEW

»14 State

634 State

V - ------------------- -------------- ------- J
SOMETHING

JEWELER
1009 State

820 State

SH O E S and
GLOVES

TASTY SANDWICHES
and
REFRESHING DRINKS
—MEET AT—

Open 11 A.M. to 11 P.M.

Roy P. Churchill

(Dried) and Rinse .

18 W. Figueroa

SH3SIXH2ACIV
O H D lfr o T 3 aZ IN O H X V d

Dial 4264

